Glydea® Range AC Plug-in

High Performance Motorization Solutions for Draperies

HOMEmotion by somfy®
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GLYDEA® EXPANDS YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

Today, drapery motorization is becoming the standard for hotel rooms, meeting venues, conference centers and residences.

Somfy's Glydea® Range provides a discreet, flexible and robust solution to serve your imagination and broaden your horizons.

MAKE ANY SPACE STAND OUT WITH GLYDEA® MOTORIZED DRAPERIES

LIVING ROOM
Convenience and style

BEDROOM
Comfort and privacy
• Provides a convenient solution for glare reduction and privacy while also reducing energy costs and protecting furnishings from damaging UV rays.

• Creates a positive user experience with superior performance, reliability and ease of operation.

• Extends the lifespan of draperies by minimizing the damage associated with manual operation.

• Available for all types of draperies such as Pinch Pleat, Ripplefold® and Accordia® so regardless of your preference, you can bring your vision to life!

• Compatible with various types of controls from hand-held remotes, a smartphone/tablet app, wireless wall switches, table top controls, sensors, timers, and third party automation systems.

Ripplefold® and Accordia® are registered trademarks of Kirsch.
Glydea®, the difference is in the details:
The sophistication of Glydea® is reflected in the simple form and sleek lines of the motor and the track.
Aesthetic
• Clean premium design with brushed aluminum finish.
• Adjustable limit setting provides alignment of drapery fabric.
• Patented control module cover design conceals unsightly cables and protects the connectors and control modules inside the motor.
• Advanced track design and swivel ceiling bracket minimize the light gap.
• Soft start and soft stop.
• Improved arm design provides even overlap and even stack back.

Flexibility
• Patented flexible master carrier reduces friction and is adaptable to various drapery types.
• Various control modules allow Glydea® to easily integrate with third party control protocols.
• Drapery track is available with custom curves and bends.
• Exclusive cable cover allows you to reverse cable direction for easier access to power.
• Adjustable speed control.

Easy Installation
• Spring loaded one-touch hardware (wall and ceiling mount).
• On center opening tracks, motor can be installed to the right or to the left side of the track.
• Automatic or adjustable limit setting.
• Inverse (top mount) option allows the motor to be installed above the track.

Efficient
• Touch motion allows the user to activate the motorized drapery simply by pulling on the fabric. Two sensitivity settings available.
• Manual override disengages the motor when the drapery is adjusted manually. This is ideal for power outages and also protects the fabric from damage.
• My function allows user to set a preferred drapery openness position for quick access.

Quiet
• Motor design and advanced high performance belt drive system provide quiet operation (<44dBA).

Adaptable Control Modules

Glydea®, Somfy quality
5 year international warranty. International certifications.
Glydea® offers a flexible solution for every installation

Adaptable and Universal
- With one track, two motors and various control modules, Glydea® offers a wide range of options for any project requirement.
- Track up to 36 ft. (10.9m) wide with Glydea® 60e and up to 32 ft. (9m) with Glydea® 35e.
- Available with custom bends and curves.
- Wide variety of hardware and accessories for various drapery types including Pinch Pleat, Ripplefold® and Accordia®.

Motor Part Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTROL OPTION</th>
<th>Glydea® 35e</th>
<th>Glydea® 60e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCT motor with 10’ cable and molded NEMA plug</td>
<td>Part # 1002465</td>
<td>Part # 1002545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTS motor with 10’ cable and molded NEMA plug</td>
<td>Part # 1001615</td>
<td>Part # 1001617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS485 motor with 10’ cable and molded NEMA plug</td>
<td>Part # 1002109</td>
<td>Part # 1002108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wired motor without plug</td>
<td>Part # 1002464</td>
<td>Part # 1001537</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Motor Dimensions
Glydea® 35e and Glydea® 60e

For additional technical information and to download the Glydea® Databook and brochure, please visit www.somfysystems.com/glydea
Radio Technology Somfy® (RTS)

With over 10 million installations worldwide, RTS has become the standard for secure radio technology in the industry.

Easily adapt to RTS technology with the RTS plug-in module.

Telis RTS Hand-held Remotes
Single Channel and Five Channel hand-held remotes.

Telis 1 Chronis RTS Timer
Single Channel timer and remote with on-screen display.

Telis 16 RTS Transmitter
16 Channel hand-held remote with on-screen display.

DecoFlex WireFree™ RTS
Single to Five Channel wireless wall switches, available with custom engraved buttons.

DecoFlex WireFree™ RTS Table Top
Single to Five Channel table top accessory. Switch sold separately.

Indoor Sunis RTS
Sun sensor automatically adjusts motorized draperies.

Universal RTS Interface
16-channel interface allows users to convert RS-232, RS-485, and infrared commands into Radio Technology Somfy® (RTS) for RF control of window coverings.

Somfy Connect™
Integrates Somfy RTS and Somfy Digital Network™ (SDN) motorized applications with RadioRA® 2, HomeWorks® QS, GRAFIK Eye® QS, and Quantum® control systems.

For more information on Radio Technology Somfy®, control options and to download the RTS brochure, please visit somfysystems.com/controls

RippleFold® and Accordia® are registered trademarks of Kirsch. Z-Wave® is a registered trademark of Zensys, Inc. ZigBee® is a registered trademark of ZigBee® Alliance. RadioRA® 2, HomeWorks® QS, GRAFIK Eye® QS, and Quantum® are registered trademarks of Lutron.
Somfy is the leading global manufacturer of strong, quiet motors with electronic and app controls for interior and exterior window coverings. Over 270 million users worldwide enjoy the more than 150 million motors produced since 1980. For more than four decades, Somfy engineers have designed products for both the commercial and residential markets to motorize window coverings such as interior shades, wood blinds, draperies, awnings, rolling shutters, exterior solar screens and projection screens. Somfy motorization systems are easily integrated with security, HVAC and lighting systems, providing total home or building automation.